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If you have a pet and are struggling to make 
ends meet, “Pet Food Help and Support” can 
help you out. This organization is a Facebook 
group that welcomes help to everyone and is 
dedicated to feeding hungry pets – one pet 
at a time. Join this Facebook group today for 
assistance. Once you reach out for help, an 

arrangement can be made to get you a monthly 
supply of much needed food for your fur babies. 

Please visit our Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/groups/albertapethelp 
for more information, and to sign up today!

Pet Lovers in the Community

Photo Corner
by Miles Malbasa
“Volunteers at the Community Garden Cleanup Event”
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Catch the WAV

Wheelchair Accessible 
Vehicle Calgary makes 
getting a taxi easy

Call: 403-974-1110 
WAVCalgary.com

Download the app 

Bad Day

COMIC
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Box 43052
Calgary, Alberta T2J 7A7
Visit our website at www.deerridgeca.com
If you have any questions or concerns, please 
contact us at DeerRidgeCA@gmail.com

OUR VISION: We will be a safe community with 
established programs and facilities, committed 
volunteers, and we’ll be financially stable.

OUR MISSION: To enhance the quality of 
life in Deer Ridge for today and the future by 
establishing and fulfilling the common goals, 
needs and interests of our community.

Deer Ridge 
Community 
Association
Board of Directors & Community Contacts

WE NEED YOU! CONTACT US TO VOLUNTEER 
AND GET INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

EXECUTIVE
President  Don Berdeyney  
1st Vice President  Bob Hall 403-278-6817
2nd Vice President John Life
Treasurer  Kim Aurini    
Secretary  Dawn Wallace 403-606-7331 
PAST PRESIDENT

Past President  Dawn Wallace 403-606-7331 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Director at Large  Lanis Anderson  

Director at Large  Barb Chapin 
COMMUNITY COORDINATORS
Movie in the Park Coordinator  Open 
Casino Coordinator  Barb Chapin  
Ice Rink Coordinator  Bob Hall  403-278-6817
Community Garden Bob Hall 403-278-6817 
Tennis Court Coordinator  Larry Lemieux   
Trico Representative Open  
Newsletter Advertising  Great News Media 403-720-0762
Newsletter Coordinator  Gertrud VanDerMey 

Good Food Box
Good Food Boxes, prepared by the Community Kitchen 
Program of Calgary, contain a combination of fresh 
fruits and vegetables bought directly from farmers 
and wholesalers. Good Food Box is a program to help 
anyone and everyone access fresh fruits and vegetables, 
regularly, and affordably. Learn more about the Good 
Food Box program at https://www.ckpcalgary.ca/
program-services/good-food-box.

Box Options
Small Box: $25, 20-25lbs* of fruits and vegetables
Medium Box: $30, 30-35lbs* of fruits and vegetables
Large Box: $35, 40-45lbs* of fruits and vegetables

*Please note, weights are approximate and will vary 
depending on produce size and density

Order Day Pickup Day
November 30  December 9
To order or pick up, please contact Emma at 403-278-
8263, at Deer Park United Church, 77 Deerpoint Rd SE. 
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Deer Ridge Community Association 
 Box 43052, RPO Deer Valley SE, Calgary, AB - T2J 7A7 

 Tel: 403-606-7331 | Email: DeerRidgeCA@gmail.com | Website: DeerRidgeCA.com  
Facebook: Deer Ridge Community Association | Twitter: @DeerRidgeCA  

 
Community Association  

Box 43052, RPO Deer Valley SE, Calgary, AB - T2J 7A7 

Membership Request / Renewal Form 

Deer Ridge Community Association memberships are 
available online at www.DeerRidgeCA.com/Membership/ or 
your may mail the form below along with cheque payable to: 
“Deer Ridge Community Association”.  

The Deer Ridge Community Association membership fee is 
$15.00 per household. Two membership cards, printed with 
family last name(s), will be mailed to you. Your membership 
grants you Deer Ridge Community Association voting 
privileges. We invite all Deer Ridge residents to actively 
participate in the decisions shaping your community. 

Thank-you in advance for your support! 

 
 

Deer Ridge Community Association Membership 2020 - 2021 

  First Name:  _________________________ Last Name: ________________________________ 

  Additional family members: _______________________________________________________ 

   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

  Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

  _____________________________________________________________________________ 

  Postal Code: __________    Phone Number(s): _______________________________________ 

  Email: ________________________________________________________________________ 

* Please note your email address will be added to electronic mailing list used for notifications of 
upcoming community events, information, and volunteer opportunities. We use Mailchimp.com to 

manage subscriber email. 

Membership Request / Renewal Form
Deer Ridge Community Association memberships are 
available online at www.DeerRidgeCA.com/Membership/ or 
your may mail the form below along with cheque payable to: 
“Deer Ridge Community Association”. 

The Deer Ridge Community Association membership fee 
is $15 per household. Two membership cards, printed with 
family last name(s), will be mailed to you. Your membership 
grants you Deer Ridge Community Association voting 
privileges. We invite all Deer Ridge residents to actively 
participate in the decisions shaping your community.

Thank-you in advance for your support!



November has arrived and our thoughts go to remembrance 
of the sacrifices that were made for the liberties and 
democracy that we enjoy in this wonderful country of ours, 
our province, our city, and in our own community of Deer 
Ridge. We owe a debt of gratitude to those who paid with 
their lives, or their mental and physical health, so that we 
might live in peace. Let us remember them this November 11.
Deer Ridge Community Association Annual 
General Meeting
The Deer Ridge CA AGM was held September 21. The 
membership elected two new Board Members, Don 
Burdeyney and John Life. Don Burdeyney was voted in as 
our new Community Association President. Get to know 
Mr. Burdeyney – check out his bio in this newsletter.
Tennis Courts
A motion, presented at the Deer Ridge CA AGM, to 
paint pickleball courts on the tennis courts was not 
carried, and repairs to the tennis court surface began 
in October. A big shout out to Mr. Larry Lemieux for 
looking after putting up and taking down the tennis 
nets and looking after the tennis courts again this year. 
Larry, your dedicated volunteer service taking care of 
the tennis courts for so many years is truly appreciated!
Community Gardens
The Community Gardens wind up event was held on 
October 3, and it was our most successful ever. So many 
volunteers were able to come out, and many hands made 
short work of the garden clean-up – and also of the free 
community garden volunteer barbecue that followed. 
Led by Mr. Bob Hall, volunteers harvested, cleaned,  
roto-tilled, and mulched - while kids helped out and 
enjoyed playtime on the grass and pickleball courts. We 
look forward to seeing you all again in the spring.
Can’t wait for next year? Look for an email in late March 
or April to choose your plots for the 2022 growing 
season. The gardens will start up again in May and we 
look forward to seeing you all again.
Casino
A great big thank you goes out to everyone who volunteered 
to help out at the Fundraising Casino on October 14 and 
15. Casino funds are the backbone of our funding for 
community amenities and programs, so we are very grateful 
for your participation in making this a successful event.
Casino volunteering is still a great opportunity to meet 
neighbours and help ensure AGLC funding is available to 
the community for facilities and programs such as: ice rinks, 
tennis courts, replace aging structures in playgrounds, youth 
programs, and special events like Movie at Yellow Slide Park.

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
Skating Rinks
Deer Ridge CA is fortunate to have two skating rinks – 
one for shinny hockey and the other for pleasure skating. 
Ice preparation will begin as soon as the weather is cold 
enough to hold the ice, and we are looking for volunteers 
to help make that happen. Our CA is very fortunate to 
have an Olympia ice grooming machine to assist in the 
process. Mr. Bob Hall leads the team of volunteers for ice 
making and maintenance, and rink maintenance. Please 
connect with Bob if you are interested in helping to keep 
the rinks in great shape for our kids and adult skaters.

Upcoming Events
Upcoming events for Deer Ridge are COVID restriction 
dependent – the Board is, however, still hoping to hold 
the following events:

• December Christmas Party
Early in Christmas, we’re hoping Santa can still come 
to the Queensland Community Centre with gifts and 
festivities for excited and hopeful Queensland and Deer 
Ridge kids. Please watch community news bulletins and 
our website for updates.

• Deer Ridge Annual January Family Skate
We’re hoping to be able to organize the Deer Ridge 
Annual January Family Skate in January, with a fallback 
date in February. This free family and friends’ event is a 
much anticipated and well attended event that features 
music, a fire to warm our hands and feet, hot dogs and 
hot chocolate if restrictions allow, and lots of skating.

Upcoming Board Meetings
Deer Ridge CA Board meetings are held at 7:00 pm 
on the third Tuesday of the month. Locations are 
announced on the website – the CA has been having 
virtual meetings, with the exception of the AGM, which 
was an in-person meeting.

Next Meeting: November 16, 7:00 pm, location TBA

Readying the ice
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Community Resources for 
Vulnerable Citizens
Calgary Alpha House Society is a local non-profit, 
charitable agency providing supports to men and 
women whose lives have been impacted by alcohol 
and other drug dependencies. Our work positively 
impacts Calgary communities by providing help 
to vulnerable citizens. In doing so, we divert 
individuals away from unnecessary uses of health 
care, criminal justice, and emergency systems by 
building relationships and connecting clients to 
more appropriate resources. Some of Alpha House’s 
resources are listed here. We encourage you to use 
them where appropriate.

Join us in creating community for everyone.

The DOAP Team
403-998-7388
24/7
Non-emergency number for individuals on the street 
needing assistance.

Needle Response Team
403-796-5334

Monday to Friday, 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Mobile unit cleaning up needle and needle debris on 
public and private property.

Encampment Team
403-805-7388

Monday to Friday, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Mobile unit assisting individuals who are sleeping in 
camps outside.

Disclaimer: The opinions expressed within any published 
article, report, or submission reflect those of the author and 
should not be considered to reflect those of Great News 
Media or the Community and/or Residents’ Association. The 
information contained in this newsletter is believed to be 
accurate but is not warranted to be so.

Great News Media and the Community and/or Residents’ 
Association do not endorse any person or persons advertising 
in this newsletter. Publication of any advertisements should 
not be considered an endorsement of any goods or services.

YOUR CITY OF CALGARY

Avoiding Sewer Backups in Your 
Home is as Easy as 1-2-3
Pee, poo, and toilet paper. These are the only three things 
that should be flushed down your toilet. Anything else 
can result in clogged pipes and unnecessary repairs to 
your home and The City’s wastewater system.

• Wipes that claim to be flushable aren’t. Toilet paper will 
disintegrate after it’s flushed, but so-called “flushable” 
wipes retain their shape and strength, causing 
blockages in pipes.

• Paper towel and facial tissue also don’t break down 
when flushed. Anything used as toilet paper should be 
bagged and put in your black cart.

• Trace amounts of pills and medication can remain in 
the water, potentially harming fish and wildlife. Take 
unwanted medication to a pharmacy for disposal.

• Dental floss, cotton swabs, feminine hygiene products, 
condoms, and cosmetics should be put in your black cart.

• Hair is a small thing that can cause big problems! 
Hair build-up in our treatment plants can result in 
equipment being shut down for manual cleaning. Put 
hair in your green cart.

• Fats, oils, and grease can build up in your pipes, 
restricting flow. When mixed with other non-flushable 
items, the resulting blockage can measure up to 
several feet in diameter. Mix small amounts of oil with 
paper towel, place in a certified compostable bag and 
dispose of the bag in your green cart.

• Cleaners, disinfectant, chemicals, and paint thinners are 
considered household hazardous waste and should be 
taken to a designated drop-off location for safe disposal.

Visit calgary.ca/whatnottoflush.
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November Word Search
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~continued on next page~

For business classified ad rates call Great News Media at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca
BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified 
journeymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in 
Deer Ridge. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, 
fully guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24-hour 
emergency service, call 403-255-7938. “Showering you 
with great service.”

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Small company, 
low overhead, excellent warranties, and great rates. 
Specializing in residential service and installs. Services 
include furnace service and replacement, hot water tank 
service and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting, and more. 
Licensed and insured. Why wait? Call today and get it fixed 
today! Available 24/7, we accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. 
Call 403-837-4023 or email info@officialplumbingheating.
ca; www.official-plumbing-heating.ca.

DEER RIDGE MORTGAGE BROKER: SAVE A BUNCH OF 
CASH! As a local mortgage professional, I have helped 
your neighbors navigate their purchase, refinance, and 
renewal options. If you are looking for expert advice, 
excellent rates, many options, and better mortgages, 
Call Anita at 403-771-8771 | anita@anitamortgage.ca | 
Licensed by Avenue Financial.

HERITAGE WEST PLUMBING AND HEATING: 5-star 
Google rating, Senior and Veteran discounts. Highly trained 
plumbers and gasfitters. Water heaters, furnaces, boilers, 
drain cleaning, leaks, and renovations! Competitive prices 
with quality, 24-hour service! Heritage West, we are one of 
the best, put us to the test! BBB Accredited. 403-993-0639.

DEER RIDGE CONTRACTOR FOR HIRE: Over 20 years’ 
experience completing renovations in and around Deer 
Ridge. Lefroy Construction is happy to quote, organize 
and execute any renovation or new construction 
project. Call 403-616-0880 to discuss your project. www.
lefroyconstruction.com.

ACTIVE SPORTS THERAPY: Looking for sports 
chiropractic, Active Release Therapy, physiotherapy, 
IMS, or massage in Deer Ridge? Our unified team of 
expert practitioners have one common goal – to help 
you achieve a higher standard of health, so you are able 
to do all the things in life that you love to do. Call us at 
403-278-1405, or visit activesportstherapy.ca to book a 
free consultation.

AFFORDABLE DENTAL CARE MINUTES FROM DEER 
RIDGE: Below ADA fee guide! Direct billing OAC. Only 
pay deductible/co-pay, get tax receipt. Save money, no 
charge PPE, uncomplicated dental care, live better. 30+ 
years of no fluff, no frills! Call today; 403-272-7272 or 
403-287-6453. Visit calgarydentalcenters.com.

BRH HOME SERVICES: (Free Estimates) Trusted for over 
40 Years - Doing It Right The First Time - Emergency 24Hr 
Services. Just ask if you don’t see it listed. Plumbing, Electrical, 
Drywall, Mudding, Taping, Sanding, Painting, Carpentry, 
Tiling, Windows, Screens, Doors, Locks, Appliances, Decks 
and Parging. Repairs and Installs. Handyman Services, 
Kitchen, Bathroom, Updates, Richard 403-481-1774.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation 
Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and conflict 
coaching service that can help you resolve problems and 
restore peace! We help neighbours be neighbours again! 
www.communitymediation.ca, 403-269-2707.

CROWN RENOVATIONS: Beautiful kitchens and 
bathrooms at affordable prices. Over 30 years’ 
experience in quality renovations. Full service custom 
cabinetry. Local, licensed, bonded, and insured. Free in-
house estimates. Visits to former clients can be arranged. 
Discounts for veterans. Check out our latest before and 
after renovation at www.crownrenovations.com. Call 
Bill at 403-819-8588 or email crownreno@shaw.ca.

SNOW REMOVAL, CHRISTMAS LIGHTS AND WINDOW 
CLEANING: Snow removal starting at $110 to $155 per 
month. Christmas light installation starting at $150. 
Early season discounts! Window and gutter cleaning 
starting at $99; interior/exterior/screens. Mulch, rock, 
sod, and soil installation. A+ Member of BBB, 4.2 
Google Stars. Licensed. Insured. WCB. 403-265-4769 | 
YardBustersLandscaping.com.

TY THE IPHONE GUY: iPhone and iPad repair servicing 
Calgary and area since 2009. Same day service! Now 
conveniently located in Lake Bonavista. Please check 
out hundreds of our 5-star reviews on Facebook, Google 
and Instagram under Ty the iPhone Guy. Great rates and 
excellent service. Call 403-613-2013 anytime.
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BUSINESS 
CLASSIFIEDS

cont’d
For business classified ad rates call Great News Media 

at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

DO YOU NEED A CLEANING SERVICE OR DO YOU KNOW 
SOMEONE WHO DOES? Specializing in residential, 
industrial, commercial, and post construction. Bonded-
Insured-Licensed-Worker’s Compensation. Contact info@
cleaningartists.com or www.CleaningArtists.com.

Don Burdeyney Bio
Hello DRCA Neighbours,

My name is Don Burdeyney 
and I am your new 
Community Association 
President. My wife Heather, 
our three children, and I 
moved into Deer Ridge in 
1991, and Heather and I 
joined the board at the AGM 
that year. I was president 
for several years, then took 
over as the FLC (now TRICO) rep from Heather. During my 
tenure, we saw the completion of the permanent ice rink, 
the pleasure rink, the garage, refurbishment of Yellow Slide 
Park, refurbishment of Shady Tree Park, and refurbishment 
of the Deerpath Playground. We hosted an annual carnival 
at Yellow Slide Park and were also the very first community 
in western Canada to have a movie in the park.

My daughter Alexandra also served as your association 
president for a term. All in all, I served our community for 
about 20 years. As well, I served on the TRICO board for 10 
years as Treasurer and President. As president, I oversaw 
the completion of the 20-million-dollar expansion project.

I ran an IT consulting business for 22 years, having customers 
pretty much all around the globe. During that time, I served 
on the board of the Canadian Information Processing Society 
for about 12 years, holding various executive positions.

I wound down the business in 2011 after a client made 
me a full-time job offer I just could not refuse.

I am excited to be back on the board of DRCA and 
am looking forward to working with the dedicated 
volunteers who give up countless hours of personal time 
to make Deer Ridge a fantastic community to live in.

Don Burdeyney

PLUMber

Call Bob: 403-461-3490

Plumbob Father and Son
 Small Company
 Low Overhead, Great Rates
 Sewer and Drain Cleaning
 Free Estimates & Advice
 Hot Water Tank Specials
 Gas Fitter
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C U S T O M E R  S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D

Free Estimates 403.256.9282
www.jacksonandjacksonlandscaping.ca

Free Estimates 403.256.9282
www.jacksonandjacksonlandscaping.ca

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL FORMS OF  
CONSTRUCTION & LANDSCAPE

INCLUDING SMALLER IN-HOME PROJECTS

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE & AFTER RENOVATION PROJECTS

Bathroom & Basement Remodeling

Custom Decks & Fences 

Affordable Custom Landscape Plans

Stamped & Exposed Concrete

Retaining Walls

MLA Calgary - Fish Creek

Richard Gotfried
       403-278-4444 

       calgary.fishcreek@assembly.ab.ca

       @RichardGotfried

       RichardGotfriedAB

The days are getting cooler, and winter is around the corner as 
November’s chill is in the air. Yet November gives us pause to 
remember and reflect. Webster’s definition of “remember” includes 
“to keep in mind for attention or consideration”. I particularly 
appreciate this definition as it embraces the past, while bringing 
it forward in context to our daily lives. Ninety years ago, on 
November 11th, 1931, Armistice Day changed to Remembrance 
Day. The name change honours those, with deference, that gave 
their lives in service of freedom and humanity.

Every year, I am grateful for the Field of Crosses. If you have not 
had a chance to visit the “Field” on Memorial Drive, I would highly 
recommend attending a sunrise or sunset ceremony November 
1-10. The start times vary, so please visit Field of Crosses – A 
Tribute to those who Served and Died for our Freedom (www.
fieldofcrosses.com) for details. Each November 3500 crosses 
offer visual reminder of those who paid the ultimate sacrifice. 
The crosses are a special tribute to the thousands of Southern 
Albertans who lost their lives, while also honouring the 120,000+ 
Canadian heroes who have fallen in service of Canada. Each 
memorial service is held with honour guards, school choirs, 
bagpipes, bugles, and families paying their respects. I give 
special thanks to my amazing friend Murray McMann, recently 
honoured with the Alberta Order of Excellence, for establishing 
this tradition of Remembrance.

As we pray for more normalcy to return to businesses and 
community, please reach out and share your local favourites to 
eat, visit and play. I have a few favourite traditions from years 
past which include Millarville and Spruce Meadows markets, A 
Christmas Carol, and new traditions such as trying out a new 
vendor at Avenida’s Fresh & Local Market.

Please do your part, be vaccinated, and help us protect not 
only yourself, but those you love, the vulnerable and our 
publicly funded health care system so it can be there for us in 
time of need. My office is offering a COVID vaccination record 
notarization day on Saturday, Nov 13. Please call to book a time 
between 9am-12noon and make sure to bring government 
issued ID and be prepared to log in to your COVID Vaccination 
Record on-line account for verification.

Legislative Session is still on-going throughout November, so 
please reach out and provide your feedback on current legislation 
or government direction to help inform advocacy on behalf of 
my valued Constituents. Please take care, be compassionate 
and support your neighbours and local businesses during these 
difficult times.



SAVE A 
BUNCH 
OF CASH
Expert advice
Excellent rates
Many options
Better mortgages

Licensed by Avenue Financial

403-771-8771
anita@anitamortgage.caANITA

GREAT NEWS MEDIA

social media advertising | management
geofenced digital | video advertising

community magazine advertising
app | web | seo | ad words

info@greatnewsmedia.ca

Scan QR Code: 
Enter to WIN 
60min Massage 

• Chiropractic
• Physiotherapy
• Massage
• Laser Therapy
• Shockwave
• Exercise Rehab

220 – 9950 MacLeod Trail South, Calgary      activesportstherapy.ca     403-278-1405

Direct Billing • Online Booking • 24 Practitioners • Open 8am to 8pm and Saturdays 

• Active Release Techniques
• Muscle Activation Technique
• Integrated Medicine
• Naturopathic Medicine
• Holistic Nutritional Consulting
• Traditional Chinese Medicineactivesportstherapy.ca/win


